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Shambhala , The ResplendentShambhala , The Resplendent

LLama, tell me o Shambhala!” “But you Westerners know noth-ama, tell me o Shambhala!” “But you Westerners know noth-
ing about Shambhala—you wish to know nothing. Probably youing about Shambhala—you wish to know nothing. Probably you
ask only out o curiosity; and you pronounce this sacred word inask only out o curiosity; and you pronounce this sacred word in

 vain. vain.””
“Lama, I do not ask about Shambhala aimlessly. Everywhere, people“Lama, I do not ask about Shambhala aimlessly. Everywhere, people

know o this great symbol under dierent names. Our scientists seek know o this great symbol under dierent names. Our scientists seek 
each spark concerning this remarkable realm. Csoma de Koros knew o each spark concerning this remarkable realm. Csoma de Koros knew o 
Shambhala, when he made his Shambhala, when he made his prolonged visit to prolonged visit to the Buddhist monaster-the Buddhist monaster-
ies. Grunwedel translated the book o the amous ashi Lama, Pal-denies. Grunwedel translated the book o the amous ashi Lama, Pal-den

 ye -she, about ‘Te W ye -she, about ‘Te Way to Shay to Shambhala.ambhala.’ W’ We sense hoe sense howw, unde, under secret sym-r secret sym-
bols, a gbols, a great truth is conceareat truth is concealed. led. ruly, the ardent scientist desires to know ruly, the ardent scientist desires to know 
all about Kalachakra.”all about Kalachakra.”

“Can this be so, when some o your Western people desecrate our tem-“Can this be so, when some o your Western people desecrate our tem-
 ples ples? ? Tey Tey smoke within our smoke within our holy sanctuaries; holy sanctuaries; they they neither understaneither understandnd
nor wish to venerate our aith and our teaching. Tey mock and deridenor wish to venerate our aith and our teaching. Tey mock and deride
the symbols whose meaning they the symbols whose meaning they do not penetrate. Should we visit yourdo not penetrate. Should we visit your
temples, our conduct would be completely dierent, because your greattemples, our conduct would be completely dierent, because your great
Bodhisattva, Issa, is Bodhisattva, Issa, is verily an exalted one. And none o us would deameverily an exalted one. And none o us would deame
the teaching o mercy and righteousness.”the teaching o mercy and righteousness.”

“Lama, only the very ignorant and stupid would ridicule your teach-“Lama, only the very ignorant and stupid would ridicule your teach-
ing. All the teachings o righteousness are as in one sacred place. Anding. All the teachings o righteousness are as in one sacred place. And
each one possessed o his senses, will not violate the sacred places. Lama,each one possessed o his senses, will not violate the sacred places. Lama,

 why do  why do you you think think that the that the essentiessential al teaching teaching o o the the Blessed Blessed One One is is un-un-
known to the West? Why do you believe that in the West we do notknown to the West? Why do you believe that in the West we do not
know o Shambhala?know o Shambhala?
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“Lama, upon my very table you may see the Kalachakra, the each-“Lama, upon my very table you may see the Kalachakra, the each-
ing brought by the great Atticha rom India. I know that i a high spir-ing brought by the great Atticha rom India. I know that i a high spir-
it, already prepared, hears a voice proclaiming Kalagiya it is the call toit, already prepared, hears a voice proclaiming Kalagiya it is the call to
Shambhala. We know which ashi Lama visited Shambhala. We know Shambhala. We know which ashi Lama visited Shambhala. We know 
the book o the High Priest, ’aishan —‘Te Red Path to Shambhala.’the book o the High Priest, ’aishan —‘Te Red Path to Shambhala.’

 W We e even even know know the the Mongolian Mongolian song song about about Shambhala. Shambhala. Who Who knows—knows—
 perhaps  perhaps we we even even know know many many things things new new to to you. you. WWe e know know that that quitequite
recently a young Mongolian lama issued a new book about Shambhala.”recently a young Mongolian lama issued a new book about Shambhala.”

Te Lama studies us with his piercing glance. Ten he saysTe Lama studies us with his piercing glance. Ten he says::
“Great Shambhala is ar beyond the ocean. It is the mighty heavenly “Great Shambhala is ar beyond the ocean. It is the mighty heavenly 

domain. It has nothing to do with our earth. How and why do you earth-domain. It has nothing to do with our earth. How and why do you earth-
ly people take interest in it? Only in some places, in the Far North, canly people take interest in it? Only in some places, in the Far North, can

 you discern t you discern the resplendehe resplendent rays o Shnt rays o Shambhala.ambhala.””
“Lama, we know the greatness o Shambhala. We know the reality “Lama, we know the greatness o Shambhala. We know the reality 

o this indescribable realm. But we also know about the reality o theo this indescribable realm. But we also know about the reality o the
earthly Shambhala. We know how some high lamas went to Shambhala,earthly Shambhala. We know how some high lamas went to Shambhala,
how along their way they saw the customary physical things. We know how along their way they saw the customary physical things. We know 
the stories o the Buryat lama, o how he was accompanied through athe stories o the Buryat lama, o how he was accompanied through a

 very narrow secret passa very narrow secret passage. ge. WWe know how another visitor saw a e know how another visitor saw a caravacaravann
o hill-people with salt rom the lakes, on the very borders o Shamb-o hill-people with salt rom the lakes, on the very borders o Shamb-
hala. Moreover, we ourselves have seen a white rontier post o one o thehala. Moreover, we ourselves have seen a white rontier post o one o the
thrthree outposts o Shambhala. So, ee outposts o Shambhala. So, do not speak to do not speak to me about the heavenly me about the heavenly 
Shambhala only, but also about the one on earth; because you know asShambhala only, but also about the one on earth; because you know as

 well  well as as I, I, that on that on earth Shambhala earth Shambhala is is connected connected with the with the heavenly one.heavenly one.
And in this link, the two worlds are unied.” Te Lama becomes silent.And in this link, the two worlds are unied.” Te Lama becomes silent.

 With eyes  With eyes hal concealed hal concealed by the by the lids, he lids, he examines our aces. examines our aces. And in theAnd in the
evening dusk, he commences his tale: “Verily, the time is coming whenevening dusk, he commences his tale: “Verily, the time is coming when
the eaching o the Blessed One will once again come rom the Norththe eaching o the Blessed One will once again come rom the North
to the South. Te word o ruth, which started its great path rom Bod-to the South. Te word o ruth, which started its great path rom Bod-
higaya, again shall return to the same sites. We must accept it simply, ashigaya, again shall return to the same sites. We must accept it simply, as
it is: the act that the true teaching shall leave ibet, and shall again ap-it is: the act that the true teaching shall leave ibet, and shall again ap-

 pear in  pear in the Soutthe South. And h. And in all couin all countrintries, the coves, the covenanenants o Bts o Buddha uddha shall beshall be
maniestemaniested. Read. Really, great things are clly, great things are comingoming. Y. You come rom the Wou come rom the West, yetest, yet

 you are br you are bringing news o Shainging news o Shambhala. Wmbhala. We must take must take it verily soe it verily so. Pr. Probably obably 
the ray rom the tower o Rigthe ray rom the tower o Rigden-jyepo has reached all den-jyepo has reached all countcountries.ries.

“Like a diamond glows the light on the ower o Shambhala. He is“Like a diamond glows the light on the ower o Shambhala. He is
there—Rigden-jyepo, indeatigable, ever vigilant in the cause o man-there—Rigden-jyepo, indeatigable, ever vigilant in the cause o man-
kind. His eyes never close. And in his magic mirror he sees all events o kind. His eyes never close. And in his magic mirror he sees all events o 
earth.earth.
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And the might o his thought penetrates into ar-o lands. DistanceAnd the might o his thought penetrates into ar-o lands. Distance
does not exist or him; he can instantaneously bring assistance to wor-does not exist or him; he can instantaneously bring assistance to wor-
thy ones. His powerul light can destroy all darkness. His immeasurablethy ones. His powerul light can destroy all darkness. His immeasurable
riches are ready to aid all needy ones who oer to serriches are ready to aid all needy ones who oer to serve the cause o righ-ve the cause o righ-
teousness. He may even change the karma o human beings…”teousness. He may even change the karma o human beings…”

“Lama, it seems to me that you speak o Maitreya; is it not so?”“Lama, it seems to me that you speak o Maitreya; is it not so?”
“We must not pronounce this mystery! Tere is much which may not“We must not pronounce this mystery! Tere is much which may not

be revealed. be revealed. Tere is much which may not be crTere is much which may not be crystallized into sound. Inystallized into sound. In
sound we reveal our thougsound we reveal our thought. In ht. In sound we project our thougsound we project our thought into spaceht into space
and the greatest harm may ollow. Because everything divulged beoreand the greatest harm may ollow. Because everything divulged beore
the destined date, results in untold harm. Even the greatest catastroph-the destined date, results in untold harm. Even the greatest catastroph-
ies may be ies may be provokprovoked by ed by such light-minded acts. I Rigsuch light-minded acts. I Rigden-jyepo and theden-jyepo and the
Blessed Maitreya are one and the same or you—let it be so. I have notBlessed Maitreya are one and the same or you—let it be so. I have not
so stated!so stated!

“Uncountable are the inhabitants o Shambhala. Numerous are the“Uncountable are the inhabitants o Shambhala. Numerous are the
splendid new orces and achievements which are being prepared theresplendid new orces and achievements which are being prepared there
or humanity…”or humanity…”

“Lama, the Vedanta tells us that very soon new energies shall be given“Lama, the Vedanta tells us that very soon new energies shall be given
to humanity. Is this true?”to humanity. Is this true?”

“Innumerable are the great things predestined and prepared. Trough“Innumerable are the great things predestined and prepared. Trough
the Holy Scriptures we know o the eaching o the Blessed One aboutthe Holy Scriptures we know o the eaching o the Blessed One about
the inhabitants o the distant stars. From the same source we have heardthe inhabitants o the distant stars. From the same source we have heard
o the ying steel bird . . . about iron serpents which devour space witho the ying steel bird . . . about iron serpents which devour space with
re and smoke. athagata, the Blessed One, predicted all or the uture.re and smoke. athagata, the Blessed One, predicted all or the uture.
He knew how the helpers o Rigden-jyepo would be reincarnated in dueHe knew how the helpers o Rigden-jyepo would be reincarnated in due
time; how the sacred army would purge Lhassa o all its nearious en-time; how the sacred army would purge Lhassa o all its nearious en-
emies; and how emies; and how the realm o rigthe realm o righteousness would be established.hteousness would be established.””

“Lama, i the great warriors are incarnated, will not the activities o “Lama, i the great warriors are incarnated, will not the activities o 
Shambhala take place here on our earth?”Shambhala take place here on our earth?”

“Everywhere—here and in heaven. All benevolent orces shall come“Everywhere—here and in heaven. All benevolent orces shall come
together to destroy the darkness. Each one who will help in this greattogether to destroy the darkness. Each one who will help in this great
task shall be rewarded a hundred-old and upon this very earth, in thistask shall be rewarded a hundred-old and upon this very earth, in this
incarnincarnation. All sinners agaation. All sinners against Shambhala will perish in this inst Shambhala will perish in this very incar-very incar-
nation, because they have exhausted mercy.”nation, because they have exhausted mercy.”

“Lama, you know the truth. Ten tell me why there are so many un-“Lama, you know the truth. Ten tell me why there are so many un-
 worth worthy priests.y priests.””

“Certainly this is not an excuse: but i the eaching must move to the“Certainly this is not an excuse: but i the eaching must move to the
South then it is not surprising that many learned lamas have le ibet.South then it is not surprising that many learned lamas have le ibet.
In the West, do they know that Pan-chen-rinpoche (the ashi Lama) isIn the West, do they know that Pan-chen-rinpoche (the ashi Lama) is
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connected with Shambhala?”connected with Shambhala?”
“Lama, we “Lama, we certainly know that Pan-checertainly know that Pan-chen-rin-rinpoche is npoche is greatly esteemedgreatly esteemed

everywhere. In dierent countries we have heard how highly not only everywhere. In dierent countries we have heard how highly not only 
Buddhists, but the people o many nations, talk about His Holiness. ItBuddhists, but the people o many nations, talk about His Holiness. It
is even said is even said that in his private apartmenthat in his private apartments, long beore his ts, long beore his departure, thedeparture, the
details o his coming travels were outlined in the rescoes. We know thatdetails o his coming travels were outlined in the rescoes. We know that
Pan-chen-rinpoche ollows the customs o all the great lamas. We havePan-chen-rinpoche ollows the customs o all the great lamas. We have
been told how during his ight he been told how during his ight he and his ollowers escaped many o theand his ollowers escaped many o the
greatest dangers.greatest dangers.

“We know how at one time his pursuers rom Lhassa were already “We know how at one time his pursuers rom Lhassa were already 
quite upon him, when a heavy snowall cut o the pursuers’ road. An-quite upon him, when a heavy snowall cut o the pursuers’ road. An-
other day, Pan-chen-rinpoche arrived at a lake in the mountains; a di-other day, Pan-chen-rinpoche arrived at a lake in the mountains; a di-
cult problem conronted him. His enemies were close behind; but incult problem conronted him. His enemies were close behind; but in
order to escape, it would be necessary or him to make a long circuitorder to escape, it would be necessary or him to make a long circuit
around the lake. Tereupon, Pan-chen-rinpoche sat in deep meditationaround the lake. Tereupon, Pan-chen-rinpoche sat in deep meditation
or some time. Arousing himsel, he gave orders, that despite the dan-or some time. Arousing himsel, he gave orders, that despite the dan-
ger, the entire caravan would have to spend the night on the shores o ger, the entire caravan would have to spend the night on the shores o 
the lake. Ten the unusual happened: During the night, a heavy rostthe lake. Ten the unusual happened: During the night, a heavy rost
arose, which covered the lake with ice and snow. Beore sunrise, while itarose, which covered the lake with ice and snow. Beore sunrise, while it

 was still dar was still dark, k, ashi Lama gave ordashi Lama gave orders to his people to move on sers to his people to move on speedily,peedily,
and he, with his three hundred ollowers, crossed the lake over the ice by and he, with his three hundred ollowers, crossed the lake over the ice by 
the shortest way, thus escaping danger. When the enemies arrived at thethe shortest way, thus escaping danger. When the enemies arrived at the
same spot, the sun was already high and its same spot, the sun was already high and its rays had melted the ice. Tererays had melted the ice. Tere
remained or them only the roundabout way. Was it not so?”remained or them only the roundabout way. Was it not so?”

“Verily, so it was. Pan-chen-rinpoche was helped by Holy Shambhala“Verily, so it was. Pan-chen-rinpoche was helped by Holy Shambhala
throughout his travels. He saw many wondrous signs when he crossedthroughout his travels. He saw many wondrous signs when he crossed
the uplands hastening to the North.”the uplands hastening to the North.”

“Lama, not ar rom Ulan-Davan we saw a huge black vulture which“Lama, not ar rom Ulan-Davan we saw a huge black vulture which
ew low, close to our camp. He crossed the direction o something shin-ew low, close to our camp. He crossed the direction o something shin-
ing and beautiul, which was ying sing and beautiul, which was ying south over ououth over our camp, and which gr camp, and which glis-lis-
tened in the rays o the sun.”tened in the rays o the sun.”

Te eyes o the Lama sparkled. Eagerly he asked:Te eyes o the Lama sparkled. Eagerly he asked:
“Did you also eel “Did you also eel the perumes o the temple-incenthe perumes o the temple-incenses in the desertses in the desert?”?”
“Lama, you are quite rig“Lama, you are quite right—iht—in the stony desert, several days rom any n the stony desert, several days rom any 

habitation, many o us became simultaneously aware o an exquisitehabitation, many o us became simultaneously aware o an exquisite
breath o perume. Tis happened several times. We never smelt suchbreath o perume. Tis happened several times. We never smelt such
lovely perume. Ilovely perume. It reminded me o t reminded me o certain incense which a riend o minecertain incense which a riend o mine
once gave me in India—rom where he obtained it, I do not know.”once gave me in India—rom where he obtained it, I do not know.”

“Ah—you are guarded by Shambhala. Te huge black vulture is your“Ah—you are guarded by Shambhala. Te huge black vulture is your
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enemy, who is eager to destroy your work, but the protecting orce romenemy, who is eager to destroy your work, but the protecting orce rom
Shambhala ollows you in this Radiant orm o Matter. Tis orce is al-Shambhala ollows you in this Radiant orm o Matter. Tis orce is al-

 ways near t ways near to you but you o you but you cannocannot always perceive it. Somett always perceive it. Sometimes onlyimes only, it is, it is
maniested or strengthening and directing you. Did you notice the di-maniested or strengthening and directing you. Did you notice the di-
rection in which this sphere moverection in which this sphere moved? Yd? You must ollow the same directionou must ollow the same direction..
You mentioned to me the sacred call—Kalagiya! When some one hearsYou mentioned to me the sacred call—Kalagiya! When some one hears
this imperative call, he must know that the way to Shambhala is open tothis imperative call, he must know that the way to Shambhala is open to
him. He must remehim. He must remember the year when he was camber the year when he was called, belled, because rom thacause rom thatt
time evermore, he is closely assisted by the Blessed Rigden-jyepo. Only time evermore, he is closely assisted by the Blessed Rigden-jyepo. Only 

 you must know and  you must know and realize the realize the manmanner in which ner in which people people are helped, are helped, be-be-
cause oen people repel the help which is sent.”cause oen people repel the help which is sent.”

“Lama, tell me how are the simple people helped by Shambhala? We“Lama, tell me how are the simple people helped by Shambhala? We
know o the adepts and o incarnate co-workers o Shambhala. But inknow o the adepts and o incarnate co-workers o Shambhala. But in

 what  what mannmanner er does does the the might might o o Shambhala Shambhala maniest maniest itsel itsel among among thethe
humble?”humble?”

“In untold and maniold ways. Each one who in previous incarnations“In untold and maniold ways. Each one who in previous incarnations
ollowed the teaching o righteousness and was useul to the Commonollowed the teaching o righteousness and was useul to the Common
Cause, is helped by this Common Cause. Not many years ago during Cause, is helped by this Common Cause. Not many years ago during 
the war and unrest, one man asked a lama i he should change his dwell-the war and unrest, one man asked a lama i he should change his dwell-
ing. Te lama answered that he could remain in the same place or abouting. Te lama answered that he could remain in the same place or about
six months longer, but that aerwards he would be in great danger andsix months longer, but that aerwards he would be in great danger and

 would  would have have to ee to ee without without delaydelay. Du. During ring the the six mosix months nths which which ollowed,ollowed,
the man was most successul in his work; everything was peacethe man was most successul in his work; everything was peaceul and hisul and his

 possessions multiplied.  possessions multiplied. When the When the six six monthmonths s had expired, had expired, he he thought,thought,
‘Why should I risk my property by leaving this quiet spot? Everything ‘Why should I risk my property by leaving this quiet spot? Everything 
seems so prosperous or me and there is apparently no danger. Probably seems so prosperous or me and there is apparently no danger. Probably 
the lama was mistaken.’the lama was mistaken.’

“But the cosmic ux was not arrested. And the predestined danger“But the cosmic ux was not arrested. And the predestined danger
suddenly arose. Te troops o the enemies approached the place at ullsuddenly arose. Te troops o the enemies approached the place at ull
speed rom both directions. And the man realized speed rom both directions. And the man realized that his best opportu-that his best opportu-
nity had been lost and his way was now cut o. He hurried to the samenity had been lost and his way was now cut o. He hurried to the same
lama and told him o what had happened.lama and told him o what had happened.

“Te lama told him that or certain reasons it was necessary that he“Te lama told him that or certain reasons it was necessary that he
be saved—‘But,’ he added, ‘it is now more difcult to help you. Te bestbe saved—‘But,’ he added, ‘it is now more difcult to help you. Te best
opportunitopportunity is lost, but I stily is lost, but I still can do something or youl can do something or you. . o-morrow, takeo-morrow, take

 your amily with you and ride  your amily with you and ride towartowards the North. On the road ds the North. On the road you willyou will
meet your enemies. Tis is inevitable. When you see them coming, gomeet your enemies. Tis is inevitable. When you see them coming, go
away rom the road and remain quiet. Even though they may approachaway rom the road and remain quiet. Even though they may approach

 you,  you, even even though though they they speak speak to to you, you, remain quiet remain quiet and and ununmoving untilmoving until
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they pass.’they pass.’
“So it happened. Te man, with his amily and belongings, set out at“So it happened. Te man, with his amily and belongings, set out at

early morniearly morning. Suddenly in the dusk o morning, ng. Suddenly in the dusk o morning, they distinguished thethey distinguished the
outlines o soldiers rapidly approaching. Tey turned aside rom theoutlines o soldiers rapidly approaching. Tey turned aside rom the
road and stood silent, tense.road and stood silent, tense.

“Te soldiers hurriedly approached, and the poor man heard one o “Te soldiers hurriedly approached, and the poor man heard one o 
them shoutthem shouting, ing, ‘He‘Here they are. I sere they are. I see people e people here. Phere. Probably there is a nicerobably there is a nice
booty or us.’booty or us.’

“Another one laughingly answered him, ‘Friend, you probably slept“Another one laughingly answered him, ‘Friend, you probably slept
 poorly  poorly last last night, night, since since you you cannot cannot distinguish distinguish stones stones rom rom humhumans.ans.
Tey are quite near us and you say Tey are quite near us and you say that they are not stones!’that they are not stones!’

“Te “Te rst one insisted, ‘But I even see a horse!’ rst one insisted, ‘But I even see a horse!’ Te other one laughed.Te other one laughed.
“ ‘On such a stony horse, you will not ride ar. Could you imagine that“ ‘On such a stony horse, you will not ride ar. Could you imagine that

a horse, aware o all a horse, aware o all our horses, would remain immoour horses, would remain immovable?’vable?’
“Te s“Te soldiers all laughed heartily and, deriding the mistake o the rstoldiers all laughed heartily and, deriding the mistake o the rst

one, passed quite close to the immovable group. Tey then disappearedone, passed quite close to the immovable group. Tey then disappeared
into the mist. Tus, even in the most difcult situation, the man wasinto the mist. Tus, even in the most difcult situation, the man was
saved. For he had been usesaved. For he had been useul to Shambhala just once.ul to Shambhala just once.

“Shambhala knows all. But the secrets o Shambhala are well guarded.”“Shambhala knows all. But the secrets o Shambhala are well guarded.”
“Lama, how are the secrets “Lama, how are the secrets o Shambhala guarded? o Shambhala guarded? IIt is t is said that many said that many 

co-workers o Shambhala, many messengers, are speeding through theco-workers o Shambhala, many messengers, are speeding through the
 world. H world. How can they preseow can they preserve the secrets entrusted to trve the secrets entrusted to them?”hem?”

“Te “Te great keepers o mysteries are watching closely all those to whomgreat keepers o mysteries are watching closely all those to whom
they have entrusthey have entrusted their work and gted their work and given high missions. I an unexpectediven high missions. I an unexpected
evil conronts them they are helpeevil conronts them they are helped immediately. And d immediately. And the entrusted trea-the entrusted trea-
sure shsure shall be all be guarded. About orty years aguarded. About orty years ago, a ggo, a great secret was entrustedreat secret was entrusted
to a man living in the Great Mongolian Gobi. It was told to him thatto a man living in the Great Mongolian Gobi. It was told to him that
he could use this secret or a special purpose, but that when he elt hishe could use this secret or a special purpose, but that when he elt his
departurdeparture rom this world approaching, e rom this world approaching, he should nd some one he should nd some one worthy worthy 
to whom to entrust this treasure. Many years passed. Finally this manto whom to entrust this treasure. Many years passed. Finally this man
became ill and during his illness, an evil orce approached him and hebecame ill and during his illness, an evil orce approached him and he
became unconscious. In such a state he could, o course, not nd any onebecame unconscious. In such a state he could, o course, not nd any one

 worth worthy to y to whom to entrust his whom to entrust his treasutreasure. But the re. But the Great Keepers are Great Keepers are everever
 vigilant and alert. One o  vigilant and alert. One o them rom the high Ashram hurthem rom the high Ashram hurriedly startedriedly started
through the mighty Gobi, remaining more than sixty hours without restthrough the mighty Gobi, remaining more than sixty hours without rest
in the saddle. He reached the sick man in time to revive him and, thoughin the saddle. He reached the sick man in time to revive him and, though
only or a short time, it permitted him to nd some one to whom heonly or a short time, it permitted him to nd some one to whom he
might transmit the message. Perhaps you may wonder why the Keepermight transmit the message. Perhaps you may wonder why the Keeper
did not take the reasure with him. And why the same succession haddid not take the reasure with him. And why the same succession had
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to take place. Because great Karma has its own ways and even the great-to take place. Because great Karma has its own ways and even the great-
est Keepers o mysteries sometimes do not wish to touch the threads o est Keepers o mysteries sometimes do not wish to touch the threads o 
Karma. Because each thread o Karma, i broken, results in the greatestKarma. Because each thread o Karma, i broken, results in the greatest
harm.”harm.”

“Lama, in ouran and in urkestan they showed us caves with long,“Lama, in ouran and in urkestan they showed us caves with long,
unexplounexplored passared passages. ges. Can one reach the Ashrams o Can one reach the Ashrams o Shambhala thrShambhala throughough
these routes? Tey told us that on some occasions, strangers came outthese routes? Tey told us that on some occasions, strangers came out
o these caves and went to the cities. Tey wished to pay or things witho these caves and went to the cities. Tey wished to pay or things with
strange, ancient coins which are now no longer used.”strange, ancient coins which are now no longer used.”

““VVerily, verilyerily, verily, the pe, the people o Shambople o Shambhala at times emerhala at times emerge into the ge into the world.world.
Tey meet Tey meet the earthly cothe earthly co-work-workers o Shambhala. For the sake o ers o Shambhala. For the sake o humhuman-an-
ity, they send out precious gis, remarkable relics. I can tell you many ity, they send out precious gis, remarkable relics. I can tell you many 
stories o how wonderul gis were received through the space. Evenstories o how wonderul gis were received through the space. Even
Rigden-jyepo himsel appears at times in human body. Suddenly heRigden-jyepo himsel appears at times in human body. Suddenly he
shows himsel in holy places, in monasteries, and at a time predestined,shows himsel in holy places, in monasteries, and at a time predestined,

 pronou pronounces his prophecies.nces his prophecies.


